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centuries, sacrificed some of its scenic perfection to make way
for pools, playgrounds, bridle paths and the like: the sign
"Keep Off the Grass** grew rarer. Similar democratization
filtered into organized games* The national lawn-tennis and
golf associations began sponsoring public-parks champion-
ships, the winners playing in the national finals. In 1939 the
tennis champion was Seymour Greenberg, a Jewish lad from
Chicago, who thus obtained a place on the Junior Davis Cup
squad, while the victor in golf was Andy Swedzko, a Pitts-
burgh steelworker.
Minor fashions came and went, such as the cycling revival
of 1933-1935, which temporarily boosted the annual output
of bicycles above the half-million mark for the first time
since 1899 and, incidentally, helped introduce women's
slacks. The firm grip of the automobile, however, was not
to be dislodged. In 1935 no fewer than thirty-five million
vacationers were still thronging the highways. The tourist
camp, catering to purses from those of "Okies" up to way-
farers desiring promenade terraces and dancing pavilions,
continued to flourish until the advent of gasoline restrictions
late in 1941. A Kentucky commercial traveler named Duncan
Hines sold hundreds of thousands of his guides to good
restaurants and lodgings along the highway. Despite the ap-
peal of new models with draft ventilators, sloping radiators,
free wheeling, "airflow" design, hydraulic brakes and hydro-
matic gears, numberless Americans clung to old cars longer
than ever before. In all, over thirty million cars and trucks
were in use by the close of the era.*
For a time the innovation of the trailer looked portentous.
In 1929 a bacteriologist named Arthur G. Sherman built a
house on wheels to be towed behind his car, made several for
his neighbors and exhibited one at the 1930 Detroit Auto-
* The production in 1929 of over five and a half million cars and trucks
fell to below one and a half million in 1932, then commenced a slow climb
to regain predepression figures by 1937. World Almanac for 1941, 587, which
reported the world total of automobiles at only forty-five million.

